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Doing Well 
With Chicago

► ik 2.30; 7.15;All New and 
Bright

m Ü
8.45

Pantomine and Aerial 
Novelty

1ADELINE LOWE & CO. DAINTY JUNE CAPRICE
Mary Picfcford’s Double with us again; this time in Kve-reel 
Fox picture. A romping, rollicking picturization of a mad
cap’s deviltry. You’ll like

ETTA and CERSHAN two Dainty Misses New York, May 3.—The Chicago 
Cubs are about to prove the mysterious 
dopester was right when he declared it 
was Fred Mitchell to a great extent and 

] not so much Geo. Stallings who whipped 
the Braves into their 1914. championship. 
Mitchell has the Cubs in third place, 
two notches ahead of their finishing 
point last fall, and despite the fact that 
Fred Toney upset them without a hit 
or a run, they look good to stick around 
among the leaders for a while.

It’s enough to scatter grey hairs 
around the manager's head to watch two 
of his very best ball players get tangl
ed up in broken legs, and to witness 
another injury to another star.

Mitchell started with Wortman 
shortstop and Saicr at first base. Rollie 
Zeider is holding down Wortman’s job 

I and Fred Merkle is doing the first bas
ing.

In Twelve Minutes of Instrumental Melody

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER"
LAND andLUCKY and YOST Two More Good Va udeville AttractionsCOULTER IMPERIAL’S WEEK-ENDlHOWARD and LAHCBlackface Singers, Dancers 

and Rapid Fire Talkers
Singers and Dancers

Comedy, Talking and Dancing Act—Lively and Entertaining.

Winsome Wee Vivian Martin
--------  IN --------

13th. dhapter EVELYN JOYCEROBIN CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY Singing and Talking Act That You’ll Enjoy. THE WAX MODEL”Comedy Juggler :.t

We Change Bill Entirely WED, and SAT», 2.30.TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGComing
Wednesday G. Vere Tyler's Piquant Romance of Falling 

in Love With a Store Window Figure
I The commission is working and win- 
| ning ball games for Mitchell. The per- 
' formance of Jim Vaughn against the 
yReds in holding them hitless for nine ! 
innings, finally to falter in the tenth, was i 
not nearly so unexpected as the sterling 
exhibition given by Fred Toney. Mit-1 
chell has gathered a bunch of young j 0 
pitchers, thrown them together with a I 
few veterans and is presenting a base- . 
ball team ready to do battle with the , 
strongest the league has to offer.

So far the Cubs have not come into 
contact with the powerful eastern clubs ! 

j and it is a little early to say what j 
j may happen when the collision docs 
jeome, but Mitchell’s record so far does i 

Boston, May 2—'1 he sale, by the Bos- n(d jook encouragjng to the eastern half 
ton Americans, of Vean Gregg, a pitcher. of the National League circuit.
formerly prominent as a member of the’ —:-------------. --------------
Cleveland Americans, to the Providence 
Club, of the International League, and 
the return of Pitcher Tyson to the Buf
falo Internationals, were announced by 
Manager Barry of the Red Sox tonight.

First Payment on Cardinals

In “THE DARK SILENCE”—World Production.
!

WATERLOO STREET || 6EM THEATRE Party Captured by Pirates
“THE SECRET KINGDOM"

Vitagraph Serial — No. 9 ___

Another Hughie Mack Comedy.

Red Sox Sell Vean Gregg.BASEBALL | Today | LYRICUNIQUENational League.
In ’Boston—Brooklyn 8, Boston 1. 
Batteries—Cadore and Meyers; Allen, 

Barnes, Crum and Gowdy.
In Chicago—Cincinnati 3, Chicago H. 
Batteries — Schneider,

Clarke; Demaree and Wilson.
National League Standing.

" Pearl of The Army ”SENSATION —
“THE SCREENED VAULT” 

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

COMEDY-
“CLOTHES AND THE MAN”

EDUCÂTION--
“THE CLIFF DWELLERS"

A Trip Thro’ Some of California’s 
Beauty Spots _______

SENTIMENT-"
Universal Dramatic Triumph

“THE FIREMAN’S BRIDE”
BOYS—GIRLS—LOOK!
First 300 Children attending the 
Matinee Saturday wil receive a Mini
ature Moving Pieturette.

”: MON.-TUES.-WED.
Fifth Episode of “PATRIA”

i$|

More Gripping and More Wonderful 
Than Ever.

Eller and WINS FROM COLORED

?S|r"
News of the Hour in

THE MUTÛAL WEEKLYSt. Louis, May 2.—The first payment 
of $178,000 on the $350,000 purchase 
price of the. St. Louis Nationals was 
made to Mrs. Helene Britton today. Sub
sequent payments will be made within 
three years. Articles of incorporation 
for the company that is buying the 

I franchise were filed today? J. Ci Jones, 
111 originator of the plan for a popular 

stock company, said that there are about 
1,500 stockholders. Jones is trustee for 

than 80 per cent, of the voting

nLost. PC.Won.
St. Jxmls..................11
New York .
Chicago .. .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Boston .. .
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg ..

.6476

.615

.579
5. 8 Comedy a Plenty

“WHOSE BABY”—Joker Farcesvnd8 I11

ÏInteresting Account of Beut In; 
Rochester, N. Y. — Canadian | 
Forced Pace and Got Decitim |;

.3387;$
fesSiwA /\

Strikingly > 
Handsome 

Derby-

up.476
8 .429

1110
The Western Vaudeville. Pairs

MANSFIELD and STELLA
Novel Entertainers

7
.31618

International League.
In Montreal—Providence 12, Montreal more

stock. A report in the Rochester; N. Y.,
Times of Roddie McDonald’s defeat of 
Willie Langford, colored middleweight 
champion, forms interesting reading for 
ring followers in St, .John. The report 
follows:

-So soon as the bell rang in the open
ing round, McDonald waded into the 
Smoke, and belted tn thd-midriff with 

! a right, and crossed to the face wjth a 
English Racer Sold for $10 -left, the latter blow abrazing the skin

! and raising a hickory lump on Lang- 
London, May 2.—That owners and | forcps jeft cheek. It injected a lot of 

trainers of race‘horses in England regard 1 respect for the red-headed Canuck in the 
the racing outlook as very serions in )leart 0f tt,e Ethiopian, and he tried hard 
consequence of the government’s decision tQ k out Qf harm’s way. In so do- 
to stop racing was strikingly shown on . h(f opened the gate for Roddie to 

P-C. Tuesday when Minister Bell was led ca’ the battle, and Rod was right 
•750 i into the ring at Newmarket to be sold t]iere jjke the Canadians at Vimy Ridge.
•750 after racing in the Two Thousand Guin- jn tj)(i second r0und Langford 
.588; eas Trial Selling plate, in which he made Maratll0n around the ring with McDon- 
.500 a respectable showing. c)iasjnK him all the way. Over in
•467 The thoroughbred brought only the ^ heutra, corner. Rod banged Willie 
•429 smaii sum 0f two guineas. with a right and left and had the Smoke

doing a see-saw, but the latter ducked 
1 out of it neatly. Langford made a stand 
in the third but Rod ^lasted him out of 
the trench and made him box and bat
ter. There’s no question but Langford 
is smarter with his fists and quicker 
on his feet than McDonald, but he 
doesn’t pack a punch or carry the ag
gressiveness. Black Willie took quite a 
lacing in tile fourth and seemed to be 
a bit disturbed. He got a saucy body 
beating but crossed a stinging right to 
Rod’s mouth and whipped a cutting left 
to the ribs.

So far, it was largely Rod’s fight, hut 
Willie was getting cockier and made a 
better stand in the fifth, swapping blows 
with Rod, but yet giving ground, and 
when the bell rang they locked up, Rod
die belting Billie's midriff aplenty.

Satisfied that he could assimilate a 
lot of Rod’s stuff, Willie went after the 
pork chops in the sixth, and he upset 

! Rod with a corking right to the mouth,
| followed by a left to the body and a
right cross to the jaw. The three blows Wheten, North Forks, N.

landed ratapan style. Rod began .Z, . . L . , ’ ,
to hack and the Smoke chased him. S„ wntes. “Having taken five bottles of 
Before the bell rang, Willie had Rod in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, during 
a badly fuzzled state and was hazing the past few weeks, to relieve a chronic
him thoroughly. cough and general throat trouble, allow

The seventh was the same. Willie had 6 8all the margin and Rod looked ready me to express my unbounded satyfac- 
to enlist in the marines. So it was also tlon and thanks as to its sterling quall- 
in the eighth. Rod was pummelled with ties. A short time ago I became sub- 
a relish by the Black. jeet to violent coughing fits at night and

It was apparent that the negro was jirecyv after ^sing in the morning. I 
overcoming the lead piled up by Roddie . ,
and another round like the last three begun losing weight, and all my friends 
and the fight would have been Lang- cheerfully informed me that I was going 
ford’s. When the nintli bell rang Rod Into consumption.
leaped into the middle, whacked Willie After taking the Dr. Woods! I am 
in the abdomen, snapped a right to the Pleased to relate that the cough has en-iT ss.trerus.'.teTu:
ing Roddie miss a dozen swings. In the J* mPftny imitations of «pr.
last 30 seconds, e . g Wood’s” on the market, so see that none
forcing, but the round1 was more of a ef thege s0„called '‘pine syrups” are 
draw than anything. In the final round, |,nnde(1 out to vou when vou ask for 
McDonald earned the gage, smashed the „Dr Wood-g.. ;t llflS been on the mar- 
negro’s defence, soaked rights and lefts | ket fnr twenty„ftve years, is put up in 
to body and head, took a few himself,, e ™]]ow wr,rm(*r, three pine trees the 
but nailed in two for one In the round, f tpadp Inark_ prict 25c. and 60c. 
carrying it and the decision. Manufactured only by The T. Milburo

Co, Limited, Toronto» Ont,

MON.-TUES.-WED.
WHliam Russell in the Massive Fight

ing Play
“THE FIGHTING GENTLEMEN”

42 Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; Darn

ing, Stewart, Duffy and Madden.
In Toronto—Baltimore 2, Toronto 5. 
Batteries—Thormahlen and McAvoy; 

and Kelly.
«Fin Buffalo—Buffalo 8;

■ Batteries — McCabe

At all good 
hatters

RING.
Ted Lewis Winner.

New* York, May 5—Ted “Kid” Lewisr 
English welterweight, knocked out Jim
my O’Hagen of Albany here last night l 
in the second round of a ten round bout: jj

TURF

CANADA

Newark 10. 
and Onslow; discovery has added to the cheerfulness

of the town. .
“Would you mind putting that in 

writing, sir?” has become a popular 
phrase. If a resident in the course of 
conversation has any argument or makes 
any statement that his listeners wish to 
deride they hand him a pencil and a piece 
of paper and invite him to write it down 
anti send it to Dr. Brightman. An er
rand-boy with a thin excuse, a braggart 
with a tall story, or a lady who knows 
another lady whose husband is on the 
staff is quietly handed a tablet and a 
pencil.

formant would hold the pencil irresolute
ly, gaze meditatively at the blank paper, 
and then aghast at the realization that he 
had nothing exact to tell, would give up 
the endeavor, and the rumor germ would 
die on the spot.

“There is not one of them,” says the 
doctor, “who will put in writing and sign 
his name to it unless he has some de
finite, actual information to convey. They 
will speak or hint absurd things and con
tinue to believe them, but the absurdity 
becomes apparent even to themselves as 
soon as they take up pencil and paper. 
The doctor has no trouble now, and Ins

Small and Egan. _ , ,In Rochester—Richmond 4, Rochester did not allow their opponents a hit for 
nine innings, and Toney got himself into 

select circle by going Vaughn 
better and holding his op- 

hïtless and runless for ten inn-

i<$>7. Batteries—Cooper and Kopler; Schacht 
and Wendell.

;!> WOULD YOU MINDthe very
one innings 
ponents

Only three pitchers had previously ac
complished that feat. Away back in 1884 
Pitcher Kimber, of Brooklyn, held the 
team hitless for ten innings, and he 
might have done better than that but the 
game was called because of darkness. In 
1906 McIntyre, also of Brooklyn, pitched 
ten innings" against Pittsburg, and then 
lost the game in the thirteenth. In 1908, 
Hooks Wiltse, of the Giants, held the 
Phillies without a hit or run for the ten 
frames, the New York team winning one 
to 0.

Last season Fred Toney pitched two 
gamts, in which he allowed his oppon
ents only two hits, and he was also in 
two contests, one of thirteen innings af
fair, where he allowed his opponents only 
three hits. He also twirled five shut-out 
games during the

I
♦

PUTTING THAT
IN WRTING? |

International League.
Won. Lost

4..12Baltimore .. ..
Newark................
Providence .. .. 
Richmond .. ..
Toronto...............
Rochester...............
Montreal..............
Buffalo.................

e. did a <?>♦<$>-
(London Daily Mail.)

Dr. Brightman, the wise chairman of 
the Broadstairs Council, who has done 

since Châties Dick-

6
8
8
8

.857» WRESTLING.21411 more than any man 
ens for the amenity and prosperity of the 
sweet little watering-place, lias now con- 
ferred another boon on the inhabitants 
by his discovery 
treatment for wild and idle war rumors.

In that part of the Kentish coast 
which is peculiarly liable to Hun activi
ties rumor has found a prolific breeding 
ground. People have heard on good 
authority and repeated with conviction 
all sorts of strange things, have observed 
mysterious lights twinkling, and have de- 
tected perfectly innocent people^ in acts 
of treachery and espionage. To Dr. 
Brightman, by reason of his official cap
acity and personal popularity, all these 
rumors have been confidently communi
cated, with the result that a great deal 
of liis time and attention has been occu
pied in investigating them and on dis
covering their falsity endeavoring to 
cheek their disturbing dissemination.

It became necessary to find some pro
phylactic treatment to prevent the spread 
of infective rumor and the doctor took 
the matter in hand. Remarkable success 
has attended his efforts. To a represent
ative; of The Daily Mail Dr. Brightman 
explained yesterday how he did it. As 
in the case of other diseases, it appears, 
the only way to combat rumor is to kill 
the germ. The doctor discovered that 
the Rumor germ, which is of vague, in
definite shape and is conveyed in half-1 
spoken form by the breath of the mouth, 
is rendered instantly innocuous by being 
reduced tv writing.

He applied to its treatment the Bac
onian maxim. “Writing maketh an exact 
man.” and realised that writing converts 

empty rumor into an exact statement 
that is its own refutation. So in his of
fice and in his library at home he placed 
upon a table a writing-pad and a pen
cil. Then when ally of his acquaintanc- 
ances came to him mysteriously and said: 
“I think it my duty to tell you, sir, for 

information that 1 know up-

Concedes Match to Lewis
Chicago, May 3.—At the end of two 

hours and 37 minutes of wrestling on 
Wednesday night, John Olln, the Finn 
wrestler, conceded the match to Ed. 
Lewis, “the strangler.” Olin claimed he 
had hurt his right shoulder.

Church Destroyed By Fire.
The Roman Catholic church and its 

contents at White’s Mountain, Kings 
County, was destroyed by fire on Thurs
day afternoon. The loss, above insur- 

wlll be about $8,000.

May Shorten Season.
Minneapolis, May 2—Cancellation of a 

part of the American Association play
ing season because of poor gate receipts 
due to the war, has been broached by 
some of the club owners, according to M. 
E Cantillon, president of the Minne
apolis Club. A .meeting will be called 
in Chicago, probably Saturday, to decide 

the future of the season, Mr. Can- 
What action will be taken

of an instantaneous

z;upon
tillcn said, 
with reference to the playing of the 
minor league world series with the In
ternational League is not yet known.

season. ■U
t

Re-TreadedHad Violent 
Coughing Fits

V , •

Looked Like Consumptive

an ce,

DAVIS’
“Perfection

Cigars
Vulcanizednv

were

BY SPECIALISTS 
All REPAIRS GUARANTEEDjV

;

7
W

Now sold in 2 sizes :
Perfection “Perfection” 

and Perfection “Straights

LaI o% moOÔH

i
Modern equipment and roomy premises, with a 
selected stall' )f expressly trained and widely 
experienced men (and roomy, modernly equip
ped premises), we are prepared to offer you a

an
(Mustrations show actual sizs) „

;

r*
\7 1 Quality only—excellent. 

1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents. HIGHLY SPECIALIZED 
TIRE SERVICE

your own
the very best authority that --------- ”

and so on and so on, the doctor would 
interrupt the recital, point to the pencil 
and paper, and say, “I am very much 
obliged to you; would you mind just 
writing that down briefly and signing 
your name to it?”

The effect was unvarying. The in-

on

mSold under guarantee
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

Our work, at all stages, is rigidly inspected and. 
completion, thorough test is the invariableTONEY IS FOURTH 

PITER TO TWIRL 
10 HESS INNINGS

on
It Was Not His Leg 

In his parliamentary reminiscences, re
cently published, Lord George Hamilton 
tells some good stories. One is that of 
Archbishop Trench, who lived in per
petual terror of a stroke. Sitting next 
the Duehess of Abercorn at dinner, he 
exclaimed: “It lias come at last.’ “\\ hat 
lias come?” asked the duchess. “I am 
paralyzed. I have been pinching my leg 
for the last ten minutes and I cannot 
feel any sensation.” “Excuse me, Your 
Urnrc, but It is my leg that you have 
been pinching.” __________

Good Retort

rule.

ALL REPAIRS ARE GUARANTEEDHiTilT You are welcome at all times to seek our ad
vice as to reducing your cost of tire mainten
ance, and we will be glad to help von by any 
means in our power.

*;

Why not try one ?Wm Never In the history of the major 
leagues have two pltehar.1 opposing-each 
other given such a remarkable exhibition 
of twirling as that of Fred Toney, of the 
Refit,, and Jim Vaughn of the Cuba, In 
their game in Chicago, No-hlt ggnmes 
have not been scarce In the history of 
baseball, Many a pitcher lias placed Ills 

In the roll of honor by holding his
„ opponents hitless for nine Innings, but She—“Weren’t you surprised when > oil

Straight never have two pitchers gained that heard about my horse running awn)
___ _ _ fame the same game, as was the case, with me?”

mOriginated by V

cmiDIM RE-TREAOING MID VULCANIZING CO6S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Makers of gooA cigars for ever 70 years.

I
name 3r PHONE M 2881109^-113 PRINCESS ST.3a

"Perfection” 23 THE?*?164
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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